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32 Admitted to Class of '71; CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES TO FEATURE
Early Acceptances Revealed PRIVATE HOUSEPARTIES, "FANTASIA"
Thirty-two students have been
accepted as members of the Class
of 1971 under the Early Decision
Plan, Dr. M. Robert Cobbledick
director of admissions, announced
last week.
The Early Decision pamphlet
prepared by the Admissions Office
explains that the objective of the
plan is "to enable qualified candi-
dates to have assurance of admis-
sion to the college of their prefer- "Fantasia,"'l formal dance,
ence at an early date." sponsored by the Sophomore class,
58 Applicants will be held Saturday, December
This year's 58 Early Decision 10, in Crozier-Williams from 9
candidates represent an increase p.m. to 1 a.m.
of seven over last year's number. Two bands will provide music
. Fnr ty-twn candidates were from for "Fantasia." Larry Lane's arches .
. MI~S Hazel A. Johnson, College public high schools. Of this num- tra will play slow music while the
librarian, stated last week 169, ber 24 were admitted. The re- Casuals will provide rock'n'roll.
books are missing from the third maining 16 applicants are enrolled The dress for the dance is fonn-
level.of the library stacks .alone. in independent schools. Half this al. Girls may wear either short or
ThIS fact was recognized as a number was offered admission to long dresses, and boys may wear
result of the annual inventory of Connecticut. dark suits or dinner jackets.
one fifth of the library's five levels The majority of prospective A candle-light buffet in Harris
of stacks. freshmen are from the East Coast: Refectory will precede the dance.
The purpose of the library, Miss seven from Massachusetts, five Dinner will be served from 5:30 to
johnson pointed out, is "to try to from Connecticut, five from New 7:00 p.m.
make something available." There- Jersey, two from Pennsylvania, Other activities planned for the
fore, every attempt is made to re- two from Delaware, three from weekend include Friday night dorm
place these lost books, frequently New York, three from Illinois, parties and a ,"Vig and Candle pro.
a difficult and costly operation. three from Maryland, one from duction of the play "The Change.
Often Out of Print Rhode Island, and one from Michi- ling" Friday and Saturday nights.
Often, the books are out of gan. Also, Buck Lodge and Crozier.
print. If this is the case, the Two scholarships have been Williams will both be open Satur-
library advertises in The American awarded to members of the pros- day afternoon.
Antiquarian Booksellers, a journal pective Class of '71. A future corn- Tickets for the dinner and dance
for second-hand bookdealers, at an muter from Norwich received a are on sale in Fanning. Dance
annual cost of $20.00. scholarship, and a student from tickets are $4 a couple and dinner
If the book is scarce and in de- Marshfield, Massachusetts, received is $1.50 for each boy.
mand, the selling price rises. For anot,her. For those who wish to invite
e x amp 1 e, Metaphysical Poets, Only one alumna's daughter is dates for the entire weekend, a list
which cost $6.50 when published currently listed for the Class of of rates of nearby boarding houses
in 1963, has now been offered to '71. and hotels is posted on dorm bulle.
the library for $12.50. (Continued on Pagefl, Col. 3) tin boards.
One alternative employed by ,---.:.-.------~--.:-_...:..-_~ _
the library is to borrow the work W;:-g - d C die to P,..ese t
from another library and Xerox "", an an , c n
the pages.
Another problem facing the li- Cha :lYpl,·ngblv ~,·ddleton
brary is the volume missing from II n~C J
a set. In this case, either a volume
from a different edition or an en-
tire new set must be purchased.
Finally, mutiliated books of
average height are rebound at a
cost of $2.25 to $2.50 a book.
FormalDance will Four Houses Will Hold Parties Friday
Be held Saturday by Jacqueline Earle
Campus houseperties, precursors
to "Fantasia," will be held Friday,
December 9 in four dormitories.
They will be sponsored by Jane
Addams and Freeman: Hamilton
and Marshall, Branford, Plant, and
Blackstone; and Larrabee. Plans
have been made through coordina-
tion with the respective dormitory
social chairmen and Dean Sally
C. Trippe.
Larrabee will host its house
party from 8,30 to 12:30 p.m.
"The House of David" from Wes~
leyan University will provide rock
and roll music. The band will per-
form in Larrabee's lounge.
A certain number of boys have
been invited by Larrabee as dates
for the unescorted girls attending
the party. Their names will be
checked at the door.
Pat Bethel, '68, social chairman
of Larrabee, commented, "We're
really looking forward to this
party because it is the first we
have had in two years. If it is
successful, we hope to have more
second semester."
Jane Addams and Freeman are
holding their party from 9 to 12.
Their band is "The Intruders"
from the New London vicinity.
The social boards have been work-
ing together under the joint efforts
of Chairmen Shelly Smith, '69,
from Freeman and Jane Fank-
hanel, '68, from Jane Addams.
Jane told Conn Census that the
party is open to escorted girls from
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
Inventory Reveals
169 Books Missing
Time, Inc. Gives Connecticut
$250,000 Unrestricted Grant
Time, Inc., has announced it expressing his gratitude to Time,
has named 25 privately supported Inc., has stated that Connecticut
women's colleges, among them will heed the firm's suggestion that
Connecticut College, to share the endowment will be used to
equally a $250,000 unrestricted augment the facilities of Palmer
grant. Library.
James A. Linen, president of Other women's colleges chosen
Time, Inc., announced "this marks to receive similar grants are: Agnes
the first time a business concern Scott College (Ca.), Barnard Col-
has created a special program to lege (N.Y.); Bennington College
provide unrestri~ted funds for (vt.), Bryn Mawr College (Pa.),
women s colleges. Chatham College (Pa.), Goucher
Expression of Concern College (Md.).
The grant is an expression of Also, Hollins College (Va.);
the concern and interest of Time Manhattanville College of the
in women's colleges. Time realizes Sacred Heart (N.Y.); Mills College
elude David Armstrong as Tom- the importance of educated women (Calif.], Mount Holyoke College
azo; Carroll Cole, Alsemero; Ken- d d' If (Mass.): College of New Rochellein mo ern society, an itse em-
neth Hemstead, De Flores, Robert PloYS a number of graduates of (N.Y.), Pembroke College (R.I.),
Hale, Vermandero, Dick Philibert, women's colleges. Radcliffe College (Mass.).
Alonzo; Rodney Phillips, Lallio; At present 26 Connecticut grad. Also, Randolph-Macon Women's
Joe Capone, Antonio; John Peter- k th I '-" College (Va.): Sarah Lawrenceuates wor on e severa penUU1- . .
son, Alibius; and Ray Calendrella, eels published by the firm. Their College (N.Y.), Scripps College
[aspertno. positions run from that of Lee (Calif.): Skidmore College (N.Y.),
Admission is free for Connecti- E Th '42 Smith College (Mass.), Sophieitingon ompson, ,an asso- iv
cut College students and $1 for date editor at Sports Illustrated, Newcomb College (La.); Sweet
everyone else. to that of Susan Harrigan, '66, as. Briar College (Va.); Vassar College
The director Anthony Mark signed to Time's Russian desk. (N.Y.), Wellesley College (Mass.),
Watts writes: Augment Library Facilities Wells College (N.Y.); and Wheaton
Amazement and delight, in that President Charles E. Shain, in College (Mass.).
omer, were the twin reactions of _..:..:.==::.:.-=::===--=--=::::::=--=:...:..-::..:.:::.:.:::..-~_..:- _
a former director of Wig and
Candle when he heard that our
first production this year was Thorn
Middleton's -Changeling. A week
before the show (which, please
note is on Friday and Saturday
December 9 and 10 at 8 p.m.-do
come) these are precisely my own
feelings. It is a tremendous play,
a psychological thriller, with a
modernity of theme which strikes
home harder than ever.
Overtly The Changeling is the
story of the corruption of its vir~
ginal heroine, Beatrice-Joanna, by
her villainous serving~man, De
Flores. Yet both of them are drawn
into a web of corruption by her
very innocence, which childishly
enough does not allow her to see
the enormity which her desire for
a lover (rather than a husband) has
led her to. This innocence of hers
also contains the seeds of De
Flores' corruption, since it is Bea·
trice who is the instigator and in·
spirer of his villainy, which he
carries out on her behalf, and for
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)
by Ellen McCreery
"The Changling," by Thom Mid-
dleton, wiII be presented Friday
and Saturday evenings at 8 p.m. in
Author Louis Darling to Speak on
Book, The Gull's Way, December 13
C·Synchers To Present
"Songs ~fChristmas"
The C-Synchers and the Conn
Chords will present a joint pro~
gram entitled "Songs of Christmas"
December 8 and 9 from 7:30 to
8:30 at the pool in Crozier Wil~
Iiams.
The C-Synchers will perform to
"Winter Wonderland," "L itt I e
Drummer Boy," "Frosty the Snow·
man" "What" Child is This," and
"Th~Twelve Days of Chrisbnas."
Members of the synchronized
swim club include seniors Elsa
Allyn, Martha Kidd, Cinger Neh-
ring and Phyllis Ray; JlmlOrs Bon-
nie Albnan and Ellen Mayers.
Also Sophomores Jeanne Br~oks.
Kathy Bunce, Peggy Croft, Lmda
Hickox and Iren7' Kolanko; Fresh·
men Alice Handy, Ada Koransky,
Maria Los, Stephanie Martini. .
Miss Alice Braunworth and MISS
Margot Hurst are the faculty ad~
visors.
Conn Chords, headed by Chery
Shepley '68 will sing at the open-
ing of the show and befo:e the
" I Th tentative selection ofnna e. e D
. ludes "Little rum mersongs mc L'k
B ""Wassail" "Lullay My ,--oy '" B II ". :, d "Carol of the e s.
mg, an d b f
The program will en . e ore
the Wig and Candle propuction of
The Changeling is scheduled to
begin.
Louis Darling, author, natural~
ist, photographer, will speak on
"The Cull's Way" December 13,
at 8 p.m. at the Lyman Allyn
Museum.
The Gull's Way is the title of
Mr. Darling's recently-published
book. He spent six weeks taking
notes and observing "every waking
action" of the gulls on an unin~
habitated island nine miles off the
mouth of Muscongus Bay in
Maine.
The book presents the work
of a natural scientist, with original
drawings and photographs of the
coast of Maine.
The author has published other
books on such topics as dinosaurs,
chickens and how to raise them,
kangaroos, penguins, seals and
walruses.
Mr. Darling, a resident of Old
Lyme, is a contributor and sup·
porter of the Connecticut Arbore·
tum.
The naturalist~author's lecture
will be sponsored as one of a series
of lectures by the College Club of
Connecticut College.
Mr. Richard Wiles will spealc
on "Current Inflatio(l and US
Economic Policy" on Marcb 17.
On April 28 Mrs. Ellen Mickie-
wicz will discuss "Soviet Adult
Political Education," "Love, Sex,
and Marriage through History"
will be Mr. Bernard Murstein's
topic on May 19.
The club is composed of faculty
and administrative officers of the
college. Miss Bernice Wheeler is
the vice president: Mr. Charles
Palmer, treasurer: Mrs. Susan
Woody, secretary. Mr. Robert
Hale, president, stated that ~'[r.
Darling's lecture will be open to
all interested students.
Cast Member· Helen Epps
Palmer Auditorium.
The cast includes Helen EppsJ
Kathy McLaughlin, Susie EndeL
Meg Sahrbeck, and Angela Barn~
ett in principal female roles: Kay
Fowler, Sallie Williams, Jill Hegle-
man, Pat Gumo, Judy Katz, Cathy
Schwalm, Gwen Gaffe, and Peggy
Cohen as Madmen; and Susan
Holloway, Margery Gans, Susan
Clash, Ginger Engel, Tina Holland
and Diane Vercrunski as Fools.
Peggy Cohen is also the assistant
to the director, replacing Angela
Barnett in that capacity.
Roberta Ward is stage manager,
Randi Freelon L'i doing costun')es,
and Margery Gans will provide
Ting Barrow and set design is by
Santo Loquasto, both of Yale
Drama School.
Male members of the cast in·
II
CoanCenlU. NEWS NOTES
us I A MAN'S OPINION I A ovie to benefit the Com.ens itt mto Rescue Italian Art willl ~b:y~:IDJC.:ha::.I~_=::::;:_:;::;::-. mb, ehewn Tuesday, December 6tabJi bed 1916 .L__ L e s 0 A di .Mooda uuUU5U . • d." at 8:30 p.m. in Palme: U ItonUIn.PltIbln:hod "" tho -- ol ~J ~ .-y'dunn·g mXl~)•ears and will be immediately vaporize d' f Th Italian Club will sponsor a
/ r 10 uee, U"... On the door to the room is a There is the sudden soun .0 . e Ie in Crozier from 9:30 to
<i . YOU H A V EPA SSE D . g down the stairs. pizza sa df~~~;;~~~:'~"I~'~':iJocI~;-;'~-T'~ood~~OO~C~""~necti~~'cu~t~._--l TgnHROGH A RADAR DETECT· someone racm ? H wiIJ never H'OO p.m. Students may ,or er
ftlby • a . • t ho Friend or enemy. e ad id . . . advance to be delIveredMmlbtr INC SCREEN. An opponen W know. But it is always a go leaena pizzas 10 OD 0 d h Id
had tried to pass through the 0 er to the dorms C , r ers s ou
,to have protection. ne ne~ en be sent to Box 195.be sure what is going to app
• • •next. . to pon-The HUNTER continues
der his problem, At last he ,comes
u with the answer. He decides to
P p a fine gold wire around the
:: trunk turning it into a. large
electro-magnet so pow~rful It can
ull the iron atoms nght out of
rhe blood of the VICTIM, Death
follows shortly from lack of oxy-
ge~A brilliant plan!" he shouts, "I
knew that physics course wo~d
be good for something s~meday,
That afternoon finds him casual-
I walking round and round the
~k tree. The wire is in his, pocket
d feeds out through hIS coat
an d t' h'ssleeve. To avoid etec lOn, e 1
reading Hamlet out loud. Anyone
who saw him would natural~y con-
clude that he meJ;"elypreparIng for
an upcoming play. Just to mak.e
sure, the ATOMIC LASER 's
sitting in the window of hIS room
ready to fire by remote control
should something go wrong.
After thirty minutes of pacing.
he has wrapped 1,100 feet of
gold wire around the tree trunk.
Next he climbs up into the tree
and ;ttaches a small black box to
a branch. The box contains an
atomic generator capable of pro-
ducing 7.5 million volts. He hooks
up the wires to the box and then
attaches a special detecting de-
vice keyed to a picture of his
enemy.
The next morning the HUNTER
stations himself in a nearby large
waste paper barrel. At precisely'
10,12 the VICTIM comes out of
the post office and walks under-
neath the tree. He stops and looks
up smiling. The HUNTER jumps
out of the barrel yelling "You're
Dead!"
As he approaches the VICTIM,
who ·is still smiling, he begins to
explain the details of the trap.
The persistent smiling of the VIC-
TIM bothers the HUNTER but he
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)
ODD
Msori.ted CoIIeple Press
lntereollePle Press
u .. pnr Edito~
J..,. M. GuUo.g 67
Editorial SCalf ._
Barbara A. Brioloo ~
. /3ria p~ '69
• 'l.DCy R. FinD ,88
Gail Goldstein 69
B Ann Kibliog '69
Kathy lWoy '69
Janet Ives '68 ,
Midge Au Werter 6!l
Fran Watteoberg 68
Mllltia Walker '8'("
Jud). C. Kaufman 69
Kathy Doyle '68 I .
Kath)· Spendlove '68. Cathy Hul 68
Wend)' Wilson '67
.. ren Olsen '68
talf h K
Phyllis 8fmon, Marjorie Berman, OJI)., BJum, Julie ~ne, aR ~hs~~n$l:~rd;Dofl'm, Juqu hne Ear)", . 'aomi Fait, ,..'o\nne Hu.te msoSn, uS' I Kdthy
ElItn McCrt'<'I')', Anne Palm T, Lynn Kin II Ramey, usan Iga,
Spoodlo .... JO)'CO Todd.
Editorial ...
"0 Come All Ye Faithful"
(Or Else)
Calendar day session is upon us again. ext week man,y stud~nts
will have to choose between losing either $150 or 3 academiC credits.
The national airlines' student half-fare privilege may no~ be
applied on several peak travel days before and after college vacations,
These days arc wunlly the same as Conn's calend~r days. The p~nalty
(or Ct,lcndar ab. Cntes, except in the case of senous p~rsonal .Jllness
or extr mcly exceptional circumstances, is loss of academiC credIt.
The new airline s}'stem only points out more dramatically the
need (or ch.1llging the calendar policy. The economic inequity it causes,
Ie·f dut girls who live on the west coast, for ~xa~ple, can~ot t~ke a~-
vant.lJ:t! of die opportunity to save half their aIr fare, /5 ~mor ~
rel.bon to the inequity of the penalty and the fault. The pUl1Ishment
In this case surely does not seem to fit the 'crime.' It would .seem
logical fllat 1055 of academic credit should result only from conSIstent
(ililure to complete academic work of passing quality,
Alternative penalties for calendar day absences have been dis-
('tJ.5.SCd. One possibility is to excuse girls who live Over six hundred
miles from the College. This alternative does not seem, however, to
~Ive the problem. It is unfair to students who live four or five hundred
miles from campus and are also Hying home. It is unfair to girls who
want to leave early for reasons other than travel distance. A second
alternative, practiced at many eastern schools, is to fine students who
are absent on calendar days. Yet, this penalty, too, is irrelevant to
class attendance, It might effect economic inequities and could, in one
~nse, defeat its own purpose in terms of 6nancial savings which
could result from a change in calendar day regulations,
Another alternative penalty would be to count a calendar day
absence as a double "cut." Such a plan is impossible because as aU
the rule books and manuals assert, Connecticut College does not have
• cut system. The statement of that policy, however, does not describe
the $leneral practice.
It "ould seem then, that the calendar days "issue" is a part of a
brogd r quotion, which is the college policy On class attendance. The
Il'IIlenl of lhal pollcy on page 27 of the 1966 C-Book offers, to say
the I t. a stram~f' juxtaposition of ideas. It states: lhe student, not
the Instructor. mLL",ta.~sume responsibility for detennining the validity
of the reaJon for absence." Onl)' one sentence further, in boldface
type., 1$ ".l,nttr.n -nus maximum number of absences is aDowed a
student kinl( credit in a course onl)< in cases of protracted illness
Or 0 beT emer~nC) , .... Two '\.f'Cbons further, the calendar day policy
If f rth It seems thaI the relponsibilit)" has already been assumed.
AU rbtemen of potic)' aside, the fact is that we have in practice
an Ullwrrtten cu S) tern. With lhe exception of the one third fimit and
c:aJencbi dot hxfm usually are free to cut classes at Uteir own dis-
cntion ,,' ..thout que<mon from the instructor. ~(an) instructors do not
LlI<eallendmce .t aU and "'"en disregard the One third fimit. The
pnmary COUCffn of bolb .!udents and instructors is and should be the'I""" . of lhe .",demit' work occompllshed.
\ e '" lhal the CoDege'. pollcy on class attendance be re-
~ned. (btement consistent with practice seems to be in order.
\\'e tJunl- tN:t a cu s}"stem ",'Quid improve the quality of classroom
.. ~ the mutual respon ,bili!) 01 students and faculty. It would
be up 10 both to detemun. iI, as the C-BooI: stal .. , every absence
actualJ)· does represent a 105.. to the m.dent.
rr the- cla.<. attendmce policy is coOSJdered in this new Ught, even
the double cut penalty for calendar da~"5 absences, the one most
F'el~-anl to the "'Mime," vauJd seem unneces~ry_ The student's re-
spons.bilif}· In determining the \.llhdity of a reaSOn for absence would
be the- Solme .... on any other da~·-Saturday mornings, the Friday
before thf' Han:ard·Yale ~e and On calendar days. \Ve ask
l
there-
fore. thai calendar da~s be abolished on a !rial basis, We ask for the
opportunit}' to assume, and to prove we can assume, tbis responsibility.
Tuesday,December6, l~
M and Mrs, William Dale,
di rt' rs of the campus Unitedrrec 0 d
Furld campaign, have a~nounce
that for the fifth consecutive year,
th g el for the fund has been
e h ad and surpassed. Fifty-eightreac e d ff
t of the faculty an staper cen I f $4665c~n!ributed a tota 0 ,
• • •
A ne man show of Interpreta,
tions °in sculpture using. painted
steel and riveted alumm~m by
David Smalley.v Instructon In art,
. being featured at the Lyman
~lIyn Museum until December 25.
The exhibit also includ~s three felt
en drawings and a prmt.
p Much of Mr. Smalley's work is
b don the idea that perfectionase f" fof alignment provides a eellng <0
life and movement in otheTWlse.
static materials.
screen would h~ve been v~porized
by the MARKV ATOMIC LASER
located at the head of the staIrs,
in front of the dormitory room.
Inside the room a student is
hunched over a map of the cam-
pus. Dotted lines plotted on the
map indicate the routes taken by
his opponent to (lnd from classes.
By careful calculations the HUNT-
ER has determined that at some-
time between 10 and 10: 15 a,m.
every weekend his victim passes
underneath a large oak tree near
the post office.
A smile crosses the face of the
HUNTER as he realizes thf.lt at
last he has found the way to elimi-
nate his victim, The only task left
is to devise the most esoteric means
of elimination he can imagine and
then decide on the day to make his
attack.
As he paces back and forth in
the room thinking, there is a
knock on the door. Quickly he
races to the ENEMY CONTROL
PANEL The solid line oJ green
lights indicate that the knoc,k
came from a friend, maybe h]s
roommate. But can he be sure?
He grabs the intercom. "Now
hear this! The MARKV ATOMIC
LASER has been aimed at you, If
you are trying to eliminate me yOll
• • •
The world premier of a choral
work by Charles Shackford, pro-
fessor of music, was presented. at
the Thanksgiving vespers servlCb
in Harkness Chapel. The aI~~hem,
"The Lord is my Shepherd, uses
rhythmic groupings from Bulgarian
and Greek folk songs and is sug-
gestive of jazz.
• • •
The first installment of a $7500
grant has been presented to ~he
College by the Aid-to-EducatlOn
Program of 'the Texaco Corpora-
tion, President Shain announced
that the grant will be used for
faculty study, travel and research.
" .' til
Improvisation classes, under the
direction of Miss Margaret Hazel·
wood, ~ssistant professor of Eng~
!ish, are held each, Wednesday at
5 p.m. in the TV room of Hark-
ness House. Regular attendance is
desirable, but everyone is we!come
to attend anyone of the sessIOns.
• ...
George Romoser, associate pro-·
fessor of government, lectured on
"Alienation in Contemporary Ger-
man Politics" before the Yale
German Club on November 22.
Letters to the Editor
• • •
The Fantasticks
To the Edito" ,
I would like to congratulate and
thank Wig and Candle and anyone
else who brought The Fantasticks
to Connecticut on Nov. ll. The
group was excellent and the play
was wonderfully entertaining for
aU! Ticket sales were handled well
and the Conn, College stage crew
seemed very effiCient. I hope this
success is indicative of more to
come.
I
The Religious Fellowship, in
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
Janet Herrmann '68
(Coutinued on Page 3, Col. 2)
Physical Education
To the Editor:
Because the Physical Education
Department is endeavoring to offer
a meaningful and worthwhile pro-
gram of physical activity to the
students of Connecticut 'College,
we would like to take this Oppor-
tunity to present the bases of the
requirement.
The program is based first on
the biological need of the human
body for regular physical activity
and to help maintain a level of
physical condition which will ren-
der the individual less susceptible
to colds and other minor ailments.
It is based also on the special need
for planned activity during the
school years which are apt to be
characterized by long hours of
concentration and physical inactivi.
ty. In addition to the purely bio-
logical need for activity there is
also a real and undeniable need for
a sound recreational outlet to re-
lease the mental and emotional ten-
sions of academic life.
The program is further directed
toward establishing sound patterns
of behavior and of regular ~ctivity
after graduation. The habits estab_
lished here should help you to meet
the future emotionaJ and physical
demands of family llfe, We also
recognize the importance of de-
veloping recreational skills. The de-
Beyond The Wall
by Kathy Doyle
MICHIGAN STATE U, The
food service at MSU feeds students
exotic dishes ranging from French
egg plant to sweet and sour tun,a
chow mein. In spite of such deh-
cacies, the most popular item on
last year's men'll was ham burgers
-a grand total of one million was
d e v 0 U red b y the students.
GOUCHER, On a one year trial
basis, seniors will have a 6 a.m.
curfew next semester. SMITH:
After a long batHe, students can
finally have men in their rooms
from two until five Sunday after-
noons. Doors must be open six'
inches and there must be three,
feet On the fioor. TRINITY, A
committee h~s been formed which
advocates the establishment of a
sociology department. NORWALK
COMMUNITY COLLEGE, Would
you believe The Outing Club went
skydiVing? U, of TEXAS, EI Paso,
Moved by the controversy ~v.er
the relative popularity of ChrIS-
tianity and the Beatles, a fictional
interview between Christ and John
Lennon Was published in the cam,:
pus humor magazine, "EI Burro.
As a result the editor was fired and
the publication suspended for the
remainder of the semester.
Senior Melodrama
To the Editor:
Due to the expense and un-
pleasantness caused by the audi-
ence watching this year's Senior
~felodrama, I think that Senior
melodramas should be eliminated.
All of us know what will happen
in a melodrarn;t and what the
characters will be like. A melo-
drama could never be an original
dramatic achievement or enjoyable
in itself. The principal enjoyment
of melodrama comes from audience
participation, however disruptive
or immature this participation may
be. Since so much damage has
been caused by this participation,
the melodrama has be com e
destructive and should be elimi-
nated, for a melodrama without
audience participation would be
hopelessly boring and static,
aney Barry '00
Tuesday, December 6, 1966
CHRISTMAS PARTIES
(Cent. from page I)
any dormitory. After II, - any
couple with stamped hands is wel-
come.
"The Intruders" will play in the
dining room of Jane Addams. Be-
fore the party, the couples will
sing Christmas carols and toast
marshmallows, according to Jane.
-No stag boys have been invited.
Jane commented on the party.
"We are not concerned with mak,
ing a profit, but with making the
party a success."
Branford, Plant, and Blackstone
houses, are holding their Christmas
party in the basement of Plant,
according to Barbara Bush, '70,
social. chairman of Branford. She
is working with Chairman Jennifer
Andrews '67, of Blackstone, and
Dale Lowery, '68, of Plant.
The theme of the party is
"Christmas Around the World."
Barbara expressed hopes that -the
foreign students would help dec-
orate the basement.
The band in Plant will be "The
Breeze," composed of performers
from New Lonr;lon. Boys have been
invited to thid party also for the
unescorted girls. .
The party will be open to any
student with a date, provided that
.she pays the general admission fee
beforehand. The time is from 8:30
until 12:30 p.m.
Marshall House is joining Hamil-
ton for their December 9 dance
featuring a local group, "The
Breakers," playing in the Marshall
living room. Penny Wood, '69, and
Sue Terrell, '67, social chairmen The Physical
of Marshall and Hamilton respec- Education Department
tively, are working together on the social chairmen decided or
the party. certain rules and activities which
Penny stated that Hamilton wiII stand for all of the parties.
house will be reserved as the place A uniform admission price of
for "refreshments and talk." $.75 for each girl has been deter-
"Before the party," said Penny, mined. Dress is informal, coats and
"the girls Clod their dates will trim ties are not required.
our Christmas tree and sing carols." After II p.m., every house is
Although no stag boys have been opened on campus, and all couples
invited, the complex party is open may go to any of the parties, pro-
to all students. vided they have been stamped be-
Penny explained that the reason forehand. Boys without dates, how.
that boys were invited only as dates ever, wiII not be allowed into the
is -that "We don't want the mixer- house parties after II.
type atmosphere, but something a '""=~=='-=='--.:=----
little more personal."
In a meeting with Dean ,Trippe,
LETTERS (ConI. from page 2)
~elopment of skill requires both
time and guidance. Because of the
lab?ratory nature of physical edu-
c~~on . classes, presence and par-
tiCIpation ace essential. It should
~ noted however that an indi-
Vidual's progress and achievement
are important factors in evaluating
the work of a student and a state-
ment that "failure to attend all but
one class results in a failure or in-
~omplete" is erroneous. Whereas
in academic classes work can be
ma~e up individually by reading
or library work, the use of facilities
and equipment requires instruc-
~on .wjth logical progression, neces-
sItatmg regular attendance if rea-
sonable safety and progress are to
be realized.
The time allotment should be
considered in respect to the need
of the body for regular activity
and wholesome recreation. When
viewed in relation to the total
hours in the students' week, the
eIghty minutes spent in activity
will be found to be very small in.
deed. One might also consider the
time spent in physical class in re-
lation to time spent in other less
valuable leisure pastimes.
The Physical Education Depart-
ment takes pride in off~ring the
students a wide choice of activities
so that new skills may be acquired
and old skills developed and im-
proved. We are pleased to join the
rest of 'the college in its efforts to
meet the needs of its students and
to provide a broad and liberal edu-
cation.
Taking your
M.R.S.?Compliments of
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank Sf. 443-6808
"Everything in Music'.'
HARRY'S MUSrc STORE
17 Bank Street 442-4815
RECORDS - PHONOS
(Phon as Repaired)
GUITARS-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
24 HOUR SERVICE
(on request)
BY
,
"'t1lF==.~_~-:::f
Do your
cramIning
with
MODERN
BRIDE
From previews of the newest b~i.dal
and trousseau' fashions to excIting
plans for an off-sea~on. European
honeymoon, Modern Bride IS the ~od-
ern guide to large and small weddings,
first-home furnishings, post-nuptial
entertaining, and the planning that
makes perfect - before, during and
after. See for yourself in the current
Issue of Modern Bride. .
JUST 15e-ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL
HALf.PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE,
AVAILABLE THROUGH COLLEGE BOOKSTORES.
GRIMES CLEANERS•
54-58 Ocean Ave.
443-4421
on campus d~ily
DIRECT LIMOUSINE
NEW YORK AIRPORTS
Lv N.L. ~ lv JFK
B:OO A.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 8:00 P.M.
CALL 887-2525
FOR RESERVATIONS,
V ChartersTours
ConnCenlul Pae Three
Christmas Vespers Travel Notes
Chrisbnas Vespers, a service in-
cluding Chrisbnas music to be pre-
sented by the College Choir and
Orchestra, will be held Sunday,
December II, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Chapel.
The Connecticut College Choir,
directed by Mr. James Armstrong,
will perform a Gregorian Chant
entitled "Hodie Christus natus est."
They will also present "Benedlctus"
by Palestrina, ''In Dulci jubilio"
by Praetorius, "AIl Poor Men and
Humble," a Welsh carol, and "Cod
Bless the Master of This House,"
an English carol.
The, orchestra, conducted by
Mrs. Gordon Wiles,' will perform
two selections. The string section
win present three carol preludes
by Frederick Firth: "Herod."
"Suffex Carol," and "Rocking."
The full orchestra will perform
"Air" and "Allegro Deciso" from
Handel's "Water Music Suite."
Three students, Carolyn Downes,
Muffin Marshall, and Sue Byrnes,
will read Christmas lessons. Mr.
James Ackerman of the religion
department will also' participate in
the service.
An organ prelude and postlude
will be performed by Mr. James
Dendy associate professor of
music and college organist.
December l6-Vacation Buses
To Boston, Park Square Terminal.
Leaving Fanning 4: 15 p.m.
$4.25
To Port Authority, .Y.C. (stop-
ping at George Washington
Bridge Terminal.)
Bus II-leaving Cro 2:15.
Bus #2-leaving era 4:15.
$5.00.
To Kennedy Airport.
Bus II-leaving Cra 2:15
(to all terminals)
Bus 12-leaving Cro 4:15
(Also stopping at La Cuardia)
$5.00.
January 4-Retum Buses
From Boston, leaving Park Square.
8:30 p.m. $4.25.
From Port Authority, leaving Plat-
form 151, 8:00 p.m. $5.00.
From Kennedy Airport, leaving
from American Airlines Termi-
nal, 8:30 p.m. $5.00.
December 9 .. absolute deadline
for reservations!
All buses will be running.
If for any reason a canceHation
must be made, you will be noti-
fied personally.
Travel Bureau is now making
plans for Spring trips. Puerto Rico,
Aspen or Tahos, and Switzerland
are being considered. If you have
any interest or ideas please notify
the Bureau through P.O. Box
#1811. If you have any questions,
see a member during the posted
office hours. Do not call them on
the campus phone.
YVES To Hear Father Cunningham
Speak On Philosopher John Dewey
Father John F. Cunningham,
D.P., will speak to YVES on
"John Dewey and the American
Dream" Tuesday, December 6, at
7 p.m. in the chapel library.
Father Cunningham is a native
ter Reiss, professor of philosophy;
John Maguire. professor of reli-
gion at Wesleyan University; and
Henry Clark, professor at the
Union Theological Seminary.
of Providence and received his
A.B. from Providence College in
1949. After entering the Domini.
can Order, he did his graduate
work in theology and philosophy
at the College of the Immaculate
Conception, Washington, D_ C. He
received his Ph.D. from the Col-
legia Angelicum, Rome. in 1958.
He was ordained into the priest-
hood in the Dominicum Order in
1953 and was assigned to the
Providence College faculty in the
fall of 1958.
Since that time he has been a
member of the Philosophy Depart-
ment and has assisted in the direc-
tion of the Arts Honors Program at
Providence College.
NEWS NOTES
(Cant. from page 2)
conjunction with the freshman
reading program, will sponsor a
"Colloquium on the New Moral-
ity," February 24 and 25.
The colloquium will be based
on issues arising from a book by
Joseph Fletcher, The Situation
Ethic, and the "Cod is Dead"
theology. Participants will be Les-
• • •
"A Chance for Change," a
movie on the Headstart Program
in Mississippi will be shown Mon-
day, December 11, at 4:20 p.m.
in Palmer Auditorium, sponsored
by the Child Development De-
partment.
R881&1Say.Merry~~
~~s~~~~ Christmas Best-------_._--------------_._------,--~----,----
ARE YOU SURE YOU
KNOW WHAT YOU'RE DOING? See Dream Diamond Rings only atthese Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers
Bridgeport - Reid & Todd
Danbury. Charlop Jewelers
Danbury. Daley's Jewelers
Danbury· Wilson Co., Inc.
Derby· Schpero Jewelry Store
Hamden· Fowler Jewelers
Hartford - lux Bond & Green
Meriden - Clements Jewelers
Milford· Schpero .Jewelry Store
New Haven· Savitt P. O. M. G.
Jewelers
New london - Mallove's, Inc.
Norwalk· Pinkas Jewelers
Ridgefield - Craig's Jewel!y
Store
Rockville- C. Murr~y Jeweler
Stamford - E. J. lucas
Stamford - Zantow-Ferguson,
Inc.
Seymour· Vincent Jewelers
Torrington - Hubert's Jewelers
Wallingford - Charnysh Jewelers
Waterbury - Samuel's Jewelers
Willimantic· Art's Jewelers
Windsor locks· Swede's
Jewelers
People in love have a crazy WilY of getting wrnpped
up in each other and forgettlng about e'-erything else.
Sal unless you want to make a mistake, forget 8bout Ion'
\rhen you're buying a diamond ring.
If you'd like SOlllC expert help, in fact) go see .\-Our
Al'tCarred jewelcr. He has beautiful diamond rings from
$150 to O\'el' $1000. Eyery one has a gemologist's e'-aluafiOll
insclibed on the inner band_ F.;nry one i!! guaranteed.
So don't get emotional at a ti tlle like this. Get careful.
If ~-oudon't kno\\" anything <lbout dialllonds, sec youl'
,-Al'tCIll'ved jeweler. He does. kCarved'8
i
Tuesday, December 6, 1966
Prof·
fter
Tired or Tho e Little Round Collars?
WE HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT OF
THOSE MARVELOUS SHIRTS FROM
STUFFED SHIRT
ALSO PANTS SUITS FROM $25 AND
GREAT DRESSES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
POTPOURRI
19 WATER STREET, MYSTIC
(Next to the Emporium)
P t:l
o 0
TRAVEL IN
1CP'~,"11i U IP{0 IPe
SUMMER '67
T1' HEART OF EUROPE TOURS.
EnJOYnght Ife. S1ghtseeIOgart.
Cui Lire and retrea Ion In romantic
Eu ope • each our Imlted to 24
to Ieie g r s' ours from $1849
• each d fet ed by young men _
a I e,per eoced wOrld 'a,e ers
• • nes ho e s and ,es aurants
• 'un '" ° 1-01'he·way spols
barred ° ° hers. uciusl e Onent
V;,S, also ava ~bfe • Inquire no",
• resef'¥.l Ions IIml ed
------- --------------------------
I mil tll/er,' It'll; eml uri' Ih~ Iru brOChure.
St.t. _
OSBORNE TRAVEL SERVICE. INC.
1119 ' •• c. , .. Ro.cI. N_E. Atfut •. Georgie 303'16
AJk '''~ man wllo's bun '/'u~."
ConnCensus
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UNIVERSITY BRIDGE
By LaITY Cohen
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ent Returns to Conn me To Sponsor
'abbatical at Berkeley Talk On Rhodesia
\liss \Iarion Doro, associate pro·
completed nd has been ac- Iessor of government, will speak on
ed for publication. He ex- "Rhodesia: The Problem of White
pbmed th3ttho globalleuoocl'te, 0 '.''ationalism" at a lecture spon-
~II not "idel)' known, has re- ••
tho aroused the interest of sored by the International Relations
. tUtt Club and the African Club Thurs-
~lr. Kent pointed out that TO- day, December 8. at 7 p.m. in the
snrch indicates "the globule leu- tudent lounge.
COC)te is probably related to After .\fiss Dora's presentation,
para die inft"Ctions or to part of di
h infonnal questions from the au I·thE" tmUl' lftction to t e presence
of parasites." Because of this ~is. ence wiD be entertained. Refresh-
d his d . t ,. th ments will be served after the lee-co\ en an . enre 0 worx W1
the electron microscope, Mr. Kent ture.
cbese the globule leucocyte as the This is the first in a series of
object of his research. lectures on different Mrican coun-
Through 0 stud}' of the numer-
ous electron microscope laborator- tries. Additional programs are
ies in the Berkeley area and dls- planned for next semester. w.st North East
cessions with people in ,t,he Kfieldt According to Lolly Simkins '68, 2S" Obi. 4S!
of electron microscopy, "" r. en the lectures and discussions will Pass
said he now sees the value of such give a background of present day Pass Pass 'weak 2-bid
a [aboratorj' in :10 undergraduate d jxovtd basi f
Policies an provr e a aSIS or Amented John F. Kent, profe r of institution. He added that he Opening Lead: Space ce
zoolotty and ce-ehalrman of the gathered ideas concerning the ~u~n~d':e~rs~t.~n~d~in~g~A~f'_'ri~ca~n~n~o"'ti:':'o'_'ns~._...l.__ ...::... =__-:::-_""";;-;;-
department. uses of electron microscopy and its Leading Scholar-Philosooher HendelTIll new per pective is the reo contributions to undergraduate r
suIt or \lr. K nt's research work studies. d n'h"1 h
nd h observations of last year In addition, he s.w the types of To Speak on Politics an r,' OSOp y
at the l'ni\'ersit)" of California, equipment best suited to use in a
Berk('~y campu~, where he spent t achins;: Jaboratory, as opposed to Charles \V. Hendel, past chair-
hlS >tar's s.,bbatical from oonee- those for advanced faculty re- m;n of the Yale University philos~
heut. search ophy department, will lecture on
\Ir. Kent worked in the zoology A gr.duote of Franklin College "The M.rriage of Politics and
d partntent ns a . 'aliona) cience and Cornell University, Mr. Kent Philosophy" \Vednesday, Dec. 7 in
Found.thon and Science Faculty said he found "Berkeley unlike any the main lounge of Crozier at 7
Ff'lIov.· and Research Associate. place else I have ever seen. The p.rft.
Durinj:t the year. he said, he fcnnent on the campus was very Professor Hendel's works as an
Ie.un{'d th basic techniques of interesting, and a large number of outhor established him as leading
rledron miC1'OSCOp\', of tissue students were interested in im- scholar.philosopher in this coun-
preparation and advanced dark- portant things such as politics and try. His work, "Studies in the
room work. social changes." Philosophy of David Hume," gave
"r Kent !\:3id hi~ re~earch of After n "good and exciting" year, him stature in Great Britain and
"j:dobult' I uco(:yte~ of the labora· fro Kent said he is very happy to his "Jean Jacques Rosseau: Moral-
torv rilt" occupied many of his be back at Connecticut, and to be ist" earned him acclaim in France.
r"..·n,;,rk..;i,;,ng:;.,;h..;o;,;ur;;,S;,;,...;I;,;I,;;iS...;.dl;,;·s..;e;,;,rlll;:.;,ti,;,on....,;is;,..t.e..aC~h~in~g~S~m..a~lI..c..I...s..se..s~.g~.;;.in"·""""i I He is also co-author of "Philosophyin American Education," and "The
Philosophy of K.nt .nd the Mod-
ern World."
Born in Reading, Pa., Me. Hen-
South
5H
Taking preemptive action some-
times keeps the opponents from
the right contract or having to
ake a guess as to whether to de-
rend or bid. Today's hand is an
example .
East and West are using the
weak two bid which is gaining
favor with many of the younger
players around the country. The
bid shows 6-12 high card points
and a six card suit. It is most effec-
tive when the point concentration
is in the long suit which should be
no worse than K109xxx .
North vulnerable take-out doyble:
is the bare minimum, but he is
afread of being shut out of a
game.
East's 'jump is a tactical maneu-
ver. I;Ie doesn't think four. spades
will make, but hopes the opponents
might go overboard. South is now
in a very uncomfortable position.
He makes the wrong decision by
bidding five hearts.
South has to play very carefully
to hold the losses to down one.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. ~
MR. Gis RESTAURANT
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 Williams Street
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447-0400
del graduated from Princeton as
the highest ranking member of the
class of 1913.' He studied in
France, Germany, Italy and Eng.
land and after one year returned
to Princeton where he received his /...-----------"""i
Ph. D. in philosophy.
After serving as Second Lieu-
tenant in the U. S. Army during
World War 1, Mr. Hendel served
on several famous philosophy
committees. He has served _as
president of the American Society
for Political and Legal Philosophy.
In 1945, the W.r Department ap-
pointed him to organize the
philosophy department. of univers~
ity centers of the Armed Forces
Education program.
GARDETHEATRE
Starts Wed., Dec. 7
Tony Curtis, Virna Lisi
George C. S,cott
in "
NOT WITH MY WIFE,
YOU DON'T
IN COLOR
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00·
Christmas
Best)(~~~
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CO""C8 ..lal P,., Five
WIG & CANDLE
(Cont. from page I)
love of her rather than for the
mo.ney ~hich she thinks should
satisfy his conscience. Although
De Florae has his way with her,
he .IS as tannented as she is in
their .unholy collahoration. The by Gall Goldstein
~ssentjal paradox of this situation This year there are five girls
IS enha~ced by the wisdom of participating in the English De-
Beatnce s Own choice of a hus- parbnent's Senior Honors Program,
band, and by the love and fond. Pat McMurray, Susie Endel,
n~ss she gets' from her father and Robin Fromme. Gail Chivalone,
friends. In spite of, and yet out and Mary Blatner satisfied the re-
o~ all this love, Comes agony and quirements of a 2.75 cumulative
disaster. average and a 3.0 average in their
C . major.a,exIstent with the greatest vir-
tue lies the greatest evil, the play Each participant has chosen her
tells. us; and that way too lie per- own topic according to individual
version and madness. The out- interest, along with a personal ad-
ward shapes and forms to these visor for further guidance and in-
formation.conceits of the imagination are
embodied in the play in a lively Six American Poets
sub-story which takes place in a Pat McMurray, whose advisor
Bedlam,' a mad-house weirdly is Mr. George WiIlauer, is pur-
peopled by two sorts of eccentrics, suing a study of six American The honors format for the first "We learn the techniques of
both Fools and Madmen, . poets in three centuries, including semester consists of seminars. Each biography and explore literary
H Lowell and Frost. girl prepares a brief discussion, genres we would not have a chance
ere in the Madhouse we are President Charles E. Shain ad- d . di Ialiterally beneath the surface, here assigns reading, an invites IS- to rover in a c ssroom," Mary
f vises Susie Endel in the study of cusslon during the evening seminar. continued.
our worst antasies have free rein her topic, The American Novel of The seminars meet twice a week. She finds the discussions at the
a.nd run riot-these scenes give the Manners.
I t h During the second semester, the colloquia broader than the actual
"
Ie 0 t" e pretensions and seemin f1 R b
h f '" 0 in Fromme, under the guid- participants each write a thesis, of topic of each girl. For example,onor a Beatrice, of her father's f
court, and of who knows else? As ance a Mrs. Elaine C. Thies- approximately 40-70 pages in at the seminar which Mary con-
Vermandero observes at the end' meyer, is studying Spencer's Fame length. ducted, she did not restrict dis-
of tbe play: Queen. Ideal Important cussions to the American Epic, but
, With the counsel of Mrs. Jarrell, Mary Blalner, from Albany, included epics from the time of
'We are all in hell, it circum- G I
scribes us here." ai Chivalone is exploring re- N.Y., commented, "The ideal of the Virgil to the present day.
ligion in James Joyce's novels. honors program is important be- Why would someone want to
sticks· of plastic explosive. The American Epic cause it affords the student an op- participate in the English Honors
coldness of the gun metal. case Mary Blatner is researching the portunity to undertake indepen- program? Mary answered, "I like
reassures him, as his eyes dart from American Epic, placing emphasis dent study, to discuss a topic with to work Independently!"
side to side suspiciously. on William Carlos Williams and a specialist in that field, and to -========;;;:;=====
Ed, Note: This is based on the Walt Whitman. Her faculty ad- acquire poise in public presentation
movie "THE 10th VICTIM" and ..VI..is..o..r ..Is...M..r.....J..am...e..s ;;;;R.....B;;;;a;;;;i;;;;rd;;;;.;....... .:..;o;;;;f;;;;h;;;;e;;;;r.. r ;es~ea;;;;r;;;;c;;;;h;;;;..... .;................... ..,
on a game which has been played
on many eastern and midwest
campuses.
MAN'S OPINION,
(Cant. from page 2)
continues on. However, when he
puUs out the official "KILL
FORM" for the VICTIM to'sign,
the VICTIM also pulls out his
form.
As the HUNTER stares in Jutter
disbelief, the VICTIM explains
that he intentionally walked un-
derneath the tree everyday hoping
the HUNTER would plan his at-
I •
tack around that fact. The VICTIM
points to a small sign located high
up in the tree. The HUNTER
climbs up the tree and reads this
sign:
NOTICE: HUNTER, YOU WERE
SUBJECTED TO AN OVER-
DOSE OF GAMMA RAYS THE
SECOND YOU CLIMBED THIS
TREE. YOU ARE DEAD!
YOUR FRIEND, VICTIM
The sign was dated two days
before and the ink was even blur-
red from a rain storm the previous
day.
The HUNTER signs the paper
and walks away with head. hung
low. He is muttering something
about "unrecognized genius" as he
heads back to his dorm to turn his
MARK V ATOMIC LASER back
into a high intensity desk lamp.
The VICTIM takes his signed
papers and proceeds to the HUNT
HEADQUARTERS to report the
incident After these formalities he
is given a new name. This time he
will be tbe HUNTER. He has the
course schedule and a .picture of
his VICTIM. For a while he will
have 'a distinct advantage because
the VICTIM never knows the name
of his HUNTER.
He puts his hand into his coat
pocket and pats his cigarette
case which contains 20 CLASS A
Five Seniors In English Honors Program
Choose Own Topic, Personal Faculty Advisor
•
ENGLISH HONORS SEMINAR: from left, Mr. Alan Bradford,
Mary Blatner, Pat McMurray
KLINGERMAN TRAVEL AGENCY
local &lenu for
America- Expre .. Co. Five-Dollar-A-Day TolU'f
AJDericall Travel Abroad Gateway ToUR
AriIta Student Travel Auoc. Gltlbal ToUr.
Atk Mr. Fo.ter Travel Sen-ice Hilton Tours
Bachelor Party 'TOlin Male Travel Burt'au, Inc.
BroWlleU TOlin Manh Tours, Inc.
Campa. Toun, Inc. Ohon Travel Oraaniution
euavu Toun, Inc. Opell Road Toun
Colwabia Toun, Inc. Scandinavian Travel Bureau
ThtM. Cook II: SOil Sil.ll World Travel, IDc.
Ed\lcatlonal TranI Auoc. S,T.O,P. Toun
Europabwi (OvetHa.). Inc. Univenily Travel Co.
and many others
.pecializiD.. in ovene... bookiuls
KLINGERMAN TRAVEL AGENCY
11 Bank Street, New London, Conn. 443·2855
ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
]ROY ~;P
t I.:", etP""'tIIJ""'" LAU NDERINGDRY CLEANING
COLD FUR STORAGE
elmore 8hoe shop
54 8fp.fe 1iIf.
Va-r.~~____
)~--..._-
Mathematicians,
with V,rsatility
& Imagination
••• Look to
nsa!
IMAGINATION ...
A REAL REQUIREMENT
Mathematical problems at NSA will sel-
d be formulated and handed to you, the
m~~hematician, for solution. Instead, ~ou
will help define the proble.m .bY obserVing
its origin and charactefls~lcS! and t~e
trends of data associated With It You Will
then determine whether the problem .and $12,873, and increases follow swiftly as you
YOU AN-D NSA usceptible to mathematical assume addition a)"responsibility. Policies
. NSA u will be data are Sand ',f so hoW. As you grow in relating to vacations, insurance and retire-As a mathematician at "yo treatment ' h I bI· com e'c',a!',onofthis approach teomath- ment are more t an i eral, and at NSAdefining, formulating and so vmg -f yourappr I!' h' f th d t f F d Imunications-related problems, m~ny. 0 ematical problems, and the re a I~ns Ip 0 you enjoy e a van ages 0 e era em-
major national significance .. S.ta!r~tlcal your discipline to non-mathelmattl.cajlSt~b- ployment Wrtift.hoU,.tthe necessity of CiVil
b f nlte fields . It both your persona sa IS ac Ion Service ce I Ica Ion.mathematics, matrix alge ra, I. 'Ject ma er, lue to NSA will increase, as NSA is located between Washington
probability combinatorial analySIS, pro- and your va .' . and Baltimore, permitting your choice of
gramming ~nd symbolic logic are but a few will your responslQihty. city, suburban or country living, and allow-
of the tools applied by Agency mathemai CAREER BENEFITS ing easy access to the Chesapeake Bay,
ticians. They enjoy the full support t~r d ocean beaches, and other summer and
NSA's completely equipped compub NSA's liberal graduate stu y p~ogramf ~e!J- winter recreation areas.laboratory where many of them often fet-. . to pursue two semes ers 0 IU • h PI e t Off' fd 0 11?ilsyou
d
t study at full salary, Nearly Chec~ wit your acem n Ice or
come involved in both hardware an t s slime gra ~a e Is are borne by NSA, whose further information about NSA, or write to:
ware of advanced computing, sys ~~n~ all academiCcos . Wes is an add;- Chief College Relations Branch, SUite 10,
TheoretIcal research is also a pnma~Yt the proximity to seven untvers 4435 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W., Wash-
cern at NSA, owing to the fact t fieldS tional asset. . d ending on educa- ington, D. C. 20016. An equal opportunity
present state of knowledge In certalO d Starting salaries, ep from $7729 to employer, M&F.~::'::".~~~~::':::,;::;;,'security agencynatlo . . 'sthe essential qualification
where i'magmat,on ,
" ,
Mathematicians are key members o.f the
professional fraternity at the NatIonal
Security Agency, a scientific and tech.no-
logical community unique in the ~nrted
States, perhaps in the world. NS~ Is}he
Agency responsible for developlOg se-
cure" communications systems to trans-
mit and receive vital information.
The "Cipher Disk" ... NSA symbol
and one of the oldest and most effec-
tive cryptographic devices known.
\ I
for the nearness of you
,0\\
y]idet/R.
You're sure of yourself when you have
Bidette. Here is a soft, safe cloth, pre·
moistened with soothing lotion, that
cleans and refreshes, .. swiftly banishes
odor and discomfort.
Use Bidene for intimate cleanliness
at work, at bedtime, durin-g menstrua-
tion, while traveling, or whenever
weather stress or acti"ity creates the
need for reassurance.
Ask for individually fail-wrapped,
disposable Bidette in the new easy-to-
open fan folded towelettes ... at your
drugstore in one dozen and economy
packages. For lovely re·fillable Purse-
Pack with 3 Bidene and literature,
send 25t with coupon.
t
j'-~;J."- ... -
With Bidettt! in .<'-~.
youf pUfJe. you nt!t!d _- '
nellt!f be in doubt! ,. .
--------- Ii '" 1
I
Youugtl DrUI: Product! COTJOoration. D~pl. 2.661P.O. Box 2300 C.P.O_. N.... York, N.Y. 10001
II I endol" 25t to co.er pollage II
and handling. Send Bidelle
I Puue.Pack, umpln and literature. I
I Name I
I Addre.. I
i City State----lip Codc-- I
LC::~"___ ~
ConnC.nsus
Tuesday, December 6, 1966
:
"
editor should vote. 1arjie had
been a non-voting member during
the past year.
The question of whether Conn
Census and the Academic Commit-
tee should be considered separately
or together was resolved by a 6-4
vote in favor- of joint presentation.
The Conn Census-Academic
Committee issue is one of several
involved in the constitution revi-
sion. In the fore also is the role
and power of Cabinet, the pos-
sibilitv of Boding what President
Carol' Friedman calls a "recourse"
for proposals killed by the Student-
Facultv Committee on Student Or-
ganizations, and the identity of the
Student Government association.
weNI Program Schedule
. . WCNI will present the following programs
Campus radio station
this week: .
Tuesday, December 6 turi the sounds of Donovan.
4:30-5:45 - folk music, :ea~n~ the music of Zorba the Greek,
7:00-9:00 - show !undes'St"" lCnamelot the Fantasticks and theWest 51 e cry, ,
Sound of Music. I d .d t tudents in the psycho ogy epart-
9:00-11:00 - two gr~uua e St "Eclectic Radio," featuring baroque
ment W1 presen d di I ad
boogies, renaissance rehashes ha?Mme ~evBaM~ .
Additional offerings include Bac s ass~? mer
and a discussion on "Are Mothers Good.
Wednesday, December ck f . the sounds of Simon and
4:30-5:45 - folk-ro , eaturmg
Garfunkel., . . W· k h
7.00-9.00 _ popular music, featurIng DIOnne arwrcx, t e
. . Beatles Righteous Brothers and others.
II 00 d 'musl'c featuring Andy Williams, Barbara9:00- : - moo, .
Streisand and Johnny Mathis .
Thursday, December 8
4:30-5:45 _ jazz, featuring Wes - Montgomery on the electric
guitar. .
7:00-9:00 _ folk featuring Eric Andersen and selections by
Pet~r, Paul and Mary, Joan B~ez, Judy Collins, the
Byrds and others.
Friday, December 9
7:00-9:00 - folk, featuring Bgb Dylan and Donovan.
Monday, December 12 ' .
4,30-5:45 - popular music, featuring the Rollmg Stones, the
Animals, the Supremes and others.
Religiou Careers
To Be Discu ed
ahinet Straw-Ballots Against
Pr , cademic Comm. Vote
• \\ornnl
I t... olR~
lion. I er of Art
lor ol Dhini!>
ol ed \lu Ie .poL~
the ItU'I c:oncenunlt their prep-
lor 'Chris - n Prof ion".
F cuk d'Uor< dceussed inter-
cit\-. 0\ and tuc:k-nt work.
tJw. t thinR of rehzton. pari h min-
istry, rdj~ou· e du e e t re n nd
music, fields for" luch tudenl
would require graduate work, fiekls
in Whl(·h the eminar,.. is et:luipped
and r d)' 10 <ducate the. tudenl
\'alerie mith,'U1 o1nd USJ.n
C.oofrel, '&l attend<d Ihe Confer-
t"flCf' I~ t veilr. The pirit of the
('.onference. ilccordin~ to Valerie
was not directed to rt'C"ruitingo S-N-
<Ifflts for the eminarv but rather
to dt"$tribe the value of w.lduate
tud~·in the field of relig:ion SuSt.1n
was impr ed by their visits to
churches and the discus~ions of the
im(l()rtance of the church in the
communih as o.l center of ('ultural
.md social activities.
'tudents anterested in l1HendinR
the conference should ('Ontad Mr.
\\"11 !O. Aftf'r disco sin~ each stu-
dent's intentions, \fr, \Viles will
ubmit the names of several stu·
dcrlh whom he feels are best quali4
fi<d to allend the conference.
Tbe ·tucknt Government Cabin-
et h.u' ed on • 6-5 straw ballol
to maLe the- Conn Census editor
nd ludent-Facull) Academic
Commilt"' Chainnan non-voting
C",binel member<
The action. a precursor to the
"Tiling: of a petition revising the
tudt'lll Covemmeot Constitution,
came Thursdav night following cIx
wee of co.;tro\"ersial discussion
of tbe thanf(e'S in Cabinet member-
hip.
Tbe petition, to be drawn up by
•1 Cabinet committee. will be sub-
mittted to The House of Hepre-
sentatives, Cabinet. Committee on
rudent OrKanizations, and student
boch· at Amalgo.
Discus. ions durin~ past weeks
ha \'e been chamcterized by spirited
ar~ments for the Conn Census and
Academic Committee vote in the
face of the opposing argument that
Cabinet should comprise only stu·
dents who hold elected positions,
Conn Census is fi~hting to keep
its vote .. \f,njie Singer. chairman
of the Academic Committee. has
expressed the opinion that neither
her successor nor the Conn Census
EARLY DECISION
(Cant, from page 1)
"There is no active promotion
of the Early Decision Plan," Dr.
Cobbledick commented. ' , The
number of applicants seems to be
reaching a plateau," F!!::=======================~
All applications which did not
r e c e iv e favorable consideration
were deferred, They will be re~
viewed in the spring. Candidates
will be notified of the results by
(ConI. from page 4) the Admissions Office in mid4
Four spades would have gone ~A~p~r~i1:...---- :---::-c:c--::-----::--J!=====:::==.==;=;==::=.=,~=;:=::::;:=';=;=:::::========='
down one or two, It would have
undoubtedly been doubled had
North-South been ~h'en the chance
to deSCribe their hands more fully.
BRIDGE
New London Camera Co.
Extreme Discounts Plus Service
158 State Street
New London,Conn.
CALMON JEWELERS
WATCH REPAIRING ON THE
PREMISES
114 State SI. 443-7792
PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
Decoratt' CIIlIl Ill( IlrtIHlIY
hItlts "' OtlI.r flltiYltlu
FISHER FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
87 Broad SI. 442-9456
i FAR EAST HOUSEORIENTAL GIFTS15 Green Streetew London, Conn .
• JuniorYear
•In
New York
Three undergraduate colleges offer students
Irom all parts of the country an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their
lunior Year in New York
ew York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropolitan community of
ew York City-the business, cultural,
artistic, and linancial center of the nation.
The city's extraordinary resources greatly
enrich bOlh Ihe academic program and the
experience of living at New York University
with the most cosmopolitan student body in
the world.
This program is open to students
recommended b~ the deans of the colleges
to which they Will return for their degrees.
Courses may be Iaken in the
School 01 Commerce
School of Education
Washington Square College of Arts
and Science
Write lor brochure to Director, Junior Year
in ew York
NEW YORk UNIVERSITY
ew York, .Y. 100:>3
OTTO AIMETTl'S TAYLOR SHOP
Ladies' and Men's Custom Tailoring
86 Slole Street Tel. 443-7395
Expert Work on Suits and Skirts
I
ROllled under the authority of The Coco·Cola Company by:
Coca-ColaBottling Companyat New London Inc N L .
, ., ew ondon, Conn. •
